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11111M.IN III . 11,4111,1V, ‘1A1(111 1111 NUMitett LEVEN
BEE LE R TON
Many mine happy Inithdays to
*MMUS W14:111, IN11,/ ”1.11.1,1111Wd h1N
Mth Iiit,hdiry on March 25th. To
IlInt Pieter Lewis, :elm celebrated
Sunday the 211th, to Hazel l/ean
Ward, who celelnated her birth -
DUKEDOM 4111.1,ANs 101( K Slee rel, JP Pr « 111111,FS it BERRY 11. SHF:ITON REELECTED
Cli ISE DISTRICE NIEETING AlOtl%F.N IN CALIFORNIA ARDED PURPLE HEART Y.M. B. C. PREMIDRIPE
Mrs. Mace ROM pent fielonday in,
Union City. j Plans fur the Purchase District
week end with Mis Claude Nel-
three v.v.+, in St Lours, visiting /4,,n
Mr. and Mis Jewell Merles andi m,
son. SM11 Woodi were Sunday
I
Pvt. K. P. Dalton, Jr., ham ar-1 Somewhere in the South Pacific P If Shelton, Southern BeU
Imiseing of the Kentucky Herne_ rived in Ciilifurnia according te e (delayed) - Maiine Privitte First Tismietetie employee, wris re-elected
Mrs. Ifireey Pentecost of Palm-.
ersville spent the week tsid with 
I nii.e.•rs Federation were completed wire received by his wife. the form- elas, t'harles R. Berry, 19, of 206 , president of the Young Men's Bust-
Mrs. Jsmmy Jackson. 
Hs Donna DeMyer. Pvt Dalton cat a meeting Monday, March 27th laislor St., Fulton, Ky. , hes been 'rues Club at the regular meeting in
at Mayfield by Miss Myrtle Weldon, has been tri the I.1. S Army in i awarded the Or•der of the Purple:the Rainbow room Tuseday even-
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sealy spent st„a, 1,,w1,,, ,,f t„,„„, „g"t„. Mis3 1 laWilii 1,11 illt• mist ten months. He'day the 27th, to Betty White who 'Heart for a wound suffered during ing The other officers elected
veith their dauglitiii, Mrs i
esdebruted her birthday March 15th sund"Y 17adma, M0111,1% assistant state lead- eill
 reeve here rn the near fut_ii ths iiiiiial hording at Cape TOM- were. Eull Dawes, vice president;
limner Hoy:tars and limey in 'lip- er. hem Lexington, county past- ur.. Nina, Bougainville. lie remained Wilburn Helloway, secretary, B. J.
tonville. dents. dist; w• t officers, and home He tt . aslected into the Army'i on the beach five hours before he l'igue, treasurer; Lawrence Hof.
Mrs Rosalea wiristai spent gee:retells from Graves. Hickman. Mc- 111 Jame, vise ;are sent overseas went to LI fleld Ill/SOU/1 for trent- aand, sergeant of arms; Louis
:Weeks, assistant secretary. Carter
erre:is It. IA'. Burrow, R. E. Sanford
,,o,i '‘v vi imicastone were the di-
', tia s elected
and to Ronald Kirby, whose birth-
day was Metter 1501.
Mrs Maud Elliott recently spent
SumleI a""ts MI:. and sleets of Mt and NI., lesset
Mrs. Arlien Eel.) mei lienald were er,„es/./af
Mrs 13. Scearee, state pre!,
Mr end Mis Jam: s Hicks and Mr Bob Webb suftered /, the Kentucky Homemakers Fed-JIIFYITTIV 1.1•1'1' 1.1S1 Si111/111:1Y ;41111 1, I.:4.1t111g (;(•,.trilm• I)ickens,
MI and Nli ',Villatul Outland aleng very well al Ples. °Inv iy011111111St 1)UPOIlt COM-
arid t is nt Sunday with! Funeial stilt ici s were held ler ancl Miss Elliabuth Reed of
her 14111.11S in Tennessee. l ets Bud Ninny...III ..:U11C1.1,.' 1•1/10"
Mis. 1.inw.od l'haits of 1434 Van et two o'clock :it Plea:,ant Valley
Dyke, Detroit, , is right sick.H•hurch. Jeekson Bros. W1.11.. in
Mrs. Tom Doughty has been sick i enarge of the funeral arrangements
Mrs. Hubert Jackson spent lastthe past week.
Mrs. Leon Wigiht is improving. 'Friday with her patents, Mr.- and
Mr and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr., Mrs. J. E. Poff of near Wing°.
visited her brother in Tennessee Mrs. Claude Nelson. Mis. John
;Smoot. Mrs. Ben Winston and MrsSunday.
MISS Charlene Byrd is visiting her Rosalea Winsett were in Mayfield
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Byrd ;last Friday.
au karate.. ! Pvt. and Mrs. Neal Ross left last
Mrs. Rolly White of Martin, Friday Norfolk. Va., after spend-
s Tenn., spent Tuesday with Mr. and ine 
last vveek with the former's
Mrs. Virgil White. Ii rnotlii•r, Mrs. May Ross and other
Cpl. Murrell Stevens of Camp' ielatiyes and friends.
Campbell. Ey , has received orders Mi., Loiom. Ross, daughter of
to sail Ile is the husband of the Ntr. and Mrs. Homer Ross is re-
former Laura Katherine Bard. ported !,01111. better after having
Jitsepli McAlister has returned eneurnonia. She is in a Memphis
to New, Orleans, after a furlough at hospital
home. his biothei Carl Mr and Mrs. ‘'ethroe McClain
Hurst is being sent to Nev.. Orleans and daughtei. left last Saturday fur
Elme Underwood. who is s:atien- attire:his to attend the bedside of
ed in Californla is home visiting 1,0111S.• Ross.
his wife and haby and lus mother, Mes Wilma MeNeilly Prince-
Mrs. Ben Neely and other ielatives ton, Ey., spent last week with Mr.
Warren Bard, son of Mr. and and Mrs Minnie Reed.
Mrs Albert Bard is home after Pvt and Mrs Earl Powell spent
serving two and one half years on a few day, hei•e last week with the
the Pacific. to:niers parents.
Ried Gardner is home on a fur- al: end Mrs. Alrnus Byars have
louith it-sieved word that their son. Bates
Miss SIIVia Bl'Ith of Memphis. hes aerved safely in England
spent the wte•k end with Mr. and Wylt.in Adams of Dayton. Ohre
`\;1:: .1 ..iseer here SaturdaYMr I) P. Lewis
Mr:: Jimmy Green and son of Pf.- .1 ienny Reed of Nlillington,
Munii.,:is are visaing Mr and alle Ttnn. seere the ;ye. k end .0 hem.
Albert Bord and her hrether, Wan- Q 
3-• m
di of N.. f .1k, Va and N1.ss Ken:-ren Bard.
Mr Jaspvr Brockman is seriously .•11:-...• Jael.son ef Hickman spent
ill. Mrs Kerne: Hicks and sen Nli
s Jett--
roent the week end with lam .1: It,-
Sund.o: 61,1111-1' 14:11•stS 01 Mr. and NI: .aid MIN NeCell :ant
• mes. W Weatherspoon were: en• t
Mr. and airs. C. C Hancock and se e. 
er,
children. Mr and Mrs Homer :••• K .• .s II 
d son
. 4 NIr
Mrs. Will,ird NVeatherspoon Wil- •.1 .1 1: .i, San 1)1,g... Cali'
lard levcs foi the army this wii k
Col Richard McAlister of Camp
Swift. Texas. i, lionn a few
days.
Mr. and elf,. Tom M:Alisne
spent Saturdey nieht and Sunday
with Rachard MeAlister and fam-
ily.
Jim Kimbell. Ernest Byrd. Jessie
Wayne Davis, Willard Weathei -
spoon tuid Coy. Matheny leave for .-isning here
NI:- and Mrs .1 T Harwood andthe Army induction this week.
Leek Michael Eliott sptnt Sun- •on. Jerry 01 Fulton sista Sunday
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Mor- with Mr and alrs Willie Ha
rwood
NIr and Mis Jo, Laii'd and sonris Vaughn.
Mrs. Alton Handerson and chil- Fredcht• Ray wtee vi
sitors in Duke-
dren relanves here and dom
Pvt IJouis Wilson, son of Mr andin Mayfield.
inn de, meht March 
15th,,i7e/s. Are, weans,. ic
aent.
Betty au Wee. we honored on ay ',l
eucite{ int, thc 17 S.
hr birn.,day ey ...elicious 
dinner yort Okddi.ara
at the 1-.. me el hi n..•ents Bc. tY 
He:tsetse lee atm-see te
received r.7-1% IS• • c...nsp Inchantown. P.
4, after




Sue, s hi 1. 
Mrs.
Howard links .1.ct
On M.Irch 15,1i al anin 
eeeock,
the Royal 1:111S.atin: Band 
of Mt.,
Zion Clitircn met in the nonte 
et
their leader. Mrs Aar. n wi
12 children present, tii 
elem.
were men:less. tut: nee men:lees
were added at this meittng 
Smen
Lidies also attended the meeting
'Thu meeting wos conducted by 
th;
president, Msis Carolyn BOAC, whe
opened the meeting by having the
inemnificant proportion of the total
A very interscting program 
was
give,. The two study books were
givi-ri by the leader after which th
rnee.ing was dismissed by Mrs
Juanita As this was the
birthday of Ronald Kirby the
rake with four lighted candles The
genie gathered around the table
which held as its centerpiece the
graii0 sang ,'Ilappy' Birthday" Cake




al: and NI: , 11 s t . eta: e
.,. SundiN
j1/4 triad hi•
regulai anisinunnnt at the ees.el
Spring, Pit ti !din t Mirth San
da%
v Ni•ely of Detioit Nligh
live of the Norwegian Govern:trent .tharon Tann anti intetment by
n the United States. !the Hornbeak Funeral Hmoe was at
Mrs J C. 1.;:wson, president of Tamil cemetery.
'Fulton County Homemakers. and! The body arrived here from
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, home Houston, Miss., and lay-in-state at
'demonstration agent, attended the ,the Hornbeak Funeral Horne was at
1.ime for the funeral.
Besides NIrs. N1cGee. he is sure
* %eyed by fere sons. John and Buell
jot Chicago. Wayne or Cairo. Ray-
I iiltoo Hospital 'mond of Nev.' Orleans and a step-
Alin! Biowdei is getting a long Ison Rubel Cain ,t San Fiancisco,
fine. iCalif.
Mrs. Elbert Simmons is improv-:
ing PALESTINE
, NI:, Ben Bard is getting along,
Nerway, who is now a representa-, •McGee, at Mt. Vernon church, near and Mrs. Millard C Berri. of the J• Pigue WI'lt• appointed as a
Fulton address. !committee to investigete the reisst-
 V— /Inlay of forming such a clue
The paper drive is to continue
•/. C. NEWS !each Thursday afternoon and the
F ft. Mays, vice president and 
trianians.t1etpiomperw0iirrebcforhttihde sreusnitn;
general manager and W. A. Johns-
ton, assistant vice president, Chi- '
April 16
/ Harold Thomas, member of the
caw,. were in Fulton 'Tuesday. !club, now in the armed forces made
T J Casey. superintendent. Wat-:an interesting talk on life in the
er Valiley. Ntiss. was in Fulton ,ri-ny.
Tuesday.  V 
J C Jambs. division engineer,/
Wale: Valley. Miss. wis in Fulton:
Tuesday
S C. Jones. trainmasier. was in Mr. and Mrs Tom Arrington en-
r'i:icketi, Calloway and Fulton in May ile has le en transhrred to,ment. VIP wound has healed with
asainties, the Alm Air Force and will begin Ivirteally no scar.
' lite District meetreg will Ire held }es (7;ei' ' "'elle ":I'' " fu'laaa.", The landing craft in mush Pie
hin.• Mil in Mayfr.1.1 High School W1111 hi ..nd parent ,, Mr and ,Ekeey moved into the beach escaped
The speakers for the day will be Mrs. Is e e .s. /a direct hit from a Jap artillery M1,S Malin:. Ft ank Collins a
piece emplaced in a shore pillbox 'Seem lest: Leident (',III1, before





•ciav with a surpase birthday dins J If Dm-. supervisor Dyers- daY•
NuNmIrdsa.y.1 T. Holmes was dismissed, ' d '
I ncr. Steeral of her friends carried burg, was in Fulton Tuesday. : Pvt. Ray D. Yates. Fort Sills,
!the lunch and were gathered at A. C. Palmer, signal supervisor, Oklahema is spending a furlough
Jones Clinic
same. 
\er home when she arrived from Memphis. was in Fulton Wednes- Ipatesar nts, alr and Mn.
I Sunday school A delectable mene day.
Mrs. W. E. Jackson is about the vsas served. The long table WaS. D B. Vaughn. assistant train-! Mr and Mrs. Ar-dell Simpson and
! Mrs. Blanche Lee is improving.
entsred with a cake lighted with master. was in Nlemphis Wednes-,family spent Sunday with his aunt,
Mrs. Joe Frankum and baby ...ndles AP di meted wishing for day !Mrs Emma Oliver. Gideon. Mo.
were dismi fed Sunday. M., Bard menv more ieturns of ' Miss Irene Bever. stenographer. The raver Homemakers club en-
 V  
TRAINING SCHOOL TO 
tie day , spent the week end in Dyersburg.. :eyed an all day meeting at the
J NI. O'Connor. trainmaster. was.home of Mrs. Almus Polsgrove on
BE HELD APRIL 7 Kathryn Campbell 
spent the week
Friday of the past week.nNa‘r,,dt n RJ a 1. ,,ksosn,i, M
gYrirulmral agent. Mrs Thad Verhines spent Mon-
NLoi. GR,y /n Chieag... was in Fulton WednesdaY. terth Mrs &rime Campbeil
A V Given. distaict agent. Jark- Mrs A NI Cruce silent the dayVias held hospital NIondt*.
alierek and casualties suffered. iTeen-Age Canteen for the younger.
Funeell SVIVIC,'S were held for I f'fc. Berry, who enlisted No- ,set of Fulton W M Blackstone,
J R. la•Immg, father of Mrs. A.!vember 22, 1942. is the son of Mr.' Vernon Owen. Yewoll Harrison, and
CAYCE
:reels. eietained the basketball boys of1 Jamss Br:re:der 0: I-seta:gem. Memphis Monday.
NIrs E. C. Rice is doing all right. :I:1)v... school with a barbecue sup-;and Ruili Browder. student of T. C. Nlems. traveling engineer.
David Richardson is better. !Murray spent the week tnd v.ith ner at the school building one night'was in Memphis Monday
Mrs. J. Ile Richardson has been
. I ismissed. 
/ their pestles, Mr. and Mrs. Gus'
! A C
 Rase:wen. traveling engi- 
last week.
I Browder . Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Overby visit-'nee:. Carbondale, was in Fulton
Mrs. Jack Waleon \Yes dismissed
I Mrs. Rey Bard was honered Sun- .Ntonday led Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Overby Sun-
'Taking the Blae eut of Menday-
v.:II he the subpar demonstrated
.:t the training sulesil of the Fulton
Co.inty Iliirre-Management leaders
s Inch le: held Friday. Aruil
7;11 at the le me id Mrs Reis rt
See:nee-en Nles Ida C. Hagrean.
-pecialist from the University nf
Kintu.sky will have charge et the
Tlv,se leaders.who z,t-
: N1.•,1/111ni, Smith Breen.
Lyle SI1UCk.
Veatele J C leiesen. Charlie
Fsties ke Which r. Willie Guth-
• lc. .1 Law rem,. James
()wens. C I. Shaw. W N Brasfield.
.1..hn Dawes. C 0 Pesten. J. 0
Johns. n. Hillman Collier. and Nfiss
Alice Sowell
PFC. PERKINS VISITS
FULTON IN SEARCH OF
WAIF'S FOR AIR CORPS
Pie III.ey G Perkins. Bowman
1.outs‘ille. was in the City
Widnesday interviewing )0tIng
men for the Wacs of ;he An
I.t Marjorie If Mulch is in
Icirge of the Air Wac Rensruiting
ream. and has been In 'Paducah for
tee past tVlO
LI Young is thi
Bnilehng at Pee:wale essetee
v r‘ 1 NI•11.V Ca'nes• eho
it cent applicams hi: this. bran,11
St`il
licowdir Sun•
si A NI Br :ed.. is
t ei
"dr, Stoki.s and d arch -
n. and J E. Rees gt.neral pas- tseh E11.. e'ruce Monday.
NI: and Nils las re Biowiii.: 111,1 i.cer.t. NI•mphi,. attended the MI- Lois Younger visited her




NI: and NI, Law:, nie ef
j.0 aft, ., .„,k, ‘isa . car:, n t t1-.
n ev : :Is te: eddeek-Blecteen
se.rist
Jesn Nene s ;vete.
s in ari ,1 in bus accident in
Poplar NI, SE: is a sear of
Mr, Ide Poe
Mignon Cunnighant was the
Nit t !IA t.:111 st ef her pelt et, in
Chnten
J Via left Tuesday for
E.ct Kr..‘ for a ;sit with hi 7
It,: of Full. n er.e kman 
s a
Ed Thomp:iin teas sarprised Sat- in ciiimsn
v‘snit'lC Mis F of e Mrs
at le me ef NI: and aiis
rt Th.,inpson Those pies. nt
re. 111r and Nlis Ed Thornp
• and NIrs Smith Atkins :eel
I :rely. Misses Ruth Fulde Ruth
1 1: 1 and Rowena Sullvtar. and
• ;:nd Mr< Wa-,:n Thomnson of
C' nton A c'elighti..1 mtnirg
..nt anc' all dena•hil wishing Nlr
• mpson man\ 1":`1.• ,‘f
• res NI: ned NI:, C it (Seer
• j.,an Nli•C,anahan spent last a • I.
..... earnj:•,....r.ts, NI: end
.- 1.n Be•wri
I 11., (Midst', ve., in Cele,
lilay en business,
v lit. Mr.
„A Mr, liei-man itobe:ts attind I
t eh fry a; leelese Leese NI e -
d.... night eel-ease: 11 IS A
F S t .1 of Lonmiew.




1". S:71 .t•I. Wedni sday mitht.
NI • fit id. the
NIrs T Jonas has retill-nei to
: hen-, In atter a %-is:t
t'Vell!nt; .I11 !WI rs Edst ard
NI!.. G-aharn salted aer
•I. ecei: • Yes Mildred Hagerman
ehrten Friday night.
NI. and airs Wilson Heeler
ht. •[,1!t•:1,. MI ttIlli MI J. BC-fil
Pt: n Sunday
Mar Nannie Trevathion and chil-
dren visited her sister. Mrs. Willie
Bendurant Sunday
NI: Guy Johnem left Tuesday for
vis•it hi, daughLr,
NIT S Marvin Stephenson
Mrs Dees: Bondurant and daugh-
ter Miss Clarice have gone te Allen-





Nf s nn- daughter of
e j r Jones. East,
• Lit., and F T ankl in
',,.. Union Cev Route
c 1 inners of tls• King and
iSeeen tenttst tor le44 at South
• Iich School They were
s.eht•-•-ri ezeici", 
T'es vt111 cross-red tonight at
•:. ales•I auditorium ln
.„ nd Mace :n the election were
-ti Itin't` :if!. '- ;., 111d I nt.1 a nurses NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
:1:, s,-:11. :- sendidates. Miss Peggy
_.______ 
Mesdames Wel 1 seeeed sne W•1 l'in'S
,nycntion in Liviisville. Ky . i.„.i,‘ is,,,,..iit i,1.int T.,,,,,iiiiiv 
in v,, iin,-i 70„., Bei ea:rise, were Het:lens. clauehter el Pet and Mrs.
,,.: p,,11..n visii,d !,,l.,Inc, iiti,o to:tun:de Ir. see:eine the services Mr. and Mrs lionter Weather. 
,..i.li,e,stssm,,t ,Nyli-ni:gdhuld NI:s Troy Carl- 1,an lieichens and Teornas 
V,-,welk
;',.01`. of Ros. Vowell of MeCee.nell
NI1 and Niss Clarence leneeer elle liosnheak launerel Home Is /s st„.„,e
.
eie ;Sunday 1'1- Mr Jamas W"1"1 "s "n assistant -.eon anci son spent Stindav 
with Ecisel Morgan S 2 e is stationed Other con
textani v‘,-,, miss
Mos Wan... R-hel •s slew Friday funeral director, experienced ere- es parents, Mr. anci Mrs Will on TreaS.11'e Isl
and. lie has been Mareire, Yates. Norman Berner.,
!ether addthon to t.he staff is Mrs V 
!disrmeeed from the hospital atter ,Robby McKinnon. Max Lone. Mel-111 v,ith Nli,s Dorthac Cunning- ,bolmer and ambulance drivcr. An- Weatherspoon near Retlerton
e; Lonso Staffesd spent Mon- Kate Foy Clerk. Ireensed funeral HAROLD THOMAS 
receiving treatment for an injured vin Yates. M. s nt S'01.:(7 liele_n
1 1.,' night with her sister. Mesa chrector and embalmer and lady 
hand Rogers area Sees: Ilse h. re
V
lassistate 
HOME ON FURIOU*3111 Pvt Rebert McClure has 
been
OLLIE JAMES ROBERTSleemard Ridgeway in Fulton. , 'transferred to Fort Ord, 
Calif.
1 The same emir:leans and efficient pvt Ha,i,i Thomas. who is in N:r and Mrs C
AR STOLEN
liasel Dean Beard celebrated her ' s, Tele,. will be continued through .se le S Army. stationed at Fort. , and son Billy of N1R-alethe'l-rdVallCeyh-laidvere
12th birthday with a dinner given ,the duretion and sse wish te ex- S:11. Oklaboma. is spenciing an erght Sunday guests of 
Mr and Mrs. J. A car belonging to 011ie James
in her honor Those present wee' !press our sincere apreveration for sire one-half der furlough with his TA Childers
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barnes aet 'the lovelte of oar friends in the e Ice here itefore entering the 
_ V - 
Rstt:,beli,nrts,froDum kiedts
°Inpa.rkil°uing eplacest nes":
two sons. Misees Glende McAlister.' east Ade: Smith's Cafe Saturday night The
Celia and Sandra Brockman. and!   V  
,..evey Pyt Thomas was manager ot OMAN 
WINSTEAD
FINDS GROUNDHOG car wa% a IOU riyinoutn sedan.'els Make Fulten and Orpheum
Dale Phan& Hazel nran nvelved! Charles Robe: t Bowen S 2 c ef eleatres 1:ere Ite will be sent to 
Mrs J D King and children Neil
many nice IZIflf. INiillington. Tenn. seem the sseels el Port of Replaeement at Fort It is full evident 
now that winter end Carol. visited Mre Erne's sis-
V ;end eel: 111S palrl'Ilts. Mi and Mrs. , wade, Maryland IS In ,iI in .iiSI SInnt
e the discovel-Y ter, and brsther in Mayfield ovrr
Mies Mars Ruth Taylor of the l slosel Bowen on Central avenue. ' of a real groun
d-hog by Or ran the Week end.
Cayee eonemmits has returned ell Mr. and Mrs C E. Wcalts and Mrs. John Adams is ill with flu N
I:Instead and hrs assistant Claton elm Motelle King spent the
the hom.• of her parents after a i!Avd spent Sundav with Mr and at her home on the Martin high- Cherry. ehile 
out In terrrtors. near eeek erel with Lois Barber in Ma y-
hriof else in Newark., N. J !Mrs Carl King heldwar Hickman the past wee
k
144. ' Jilibolltdektiggeskiall.040.0w.le 40111110. .104.00K,
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
"lite ((minim News CRUTCHFIELD. I:.
J. Paul Bushart C. E. shin I Mrs. Edna Alexander. Mrs.
Publishers Mayme anti Mary Bellew and Mrs.
P1,111,1sillED EVERY FRIDAY Murrell Jeffress attt•nded 
the Aid
  society at Mrs Wade Jones Tues-
tittered as •econd class matter June'day,
ht 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky , under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIM Card of Thanks,
Huainan Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates opecified
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 • year.
CoST OF LIVING
The eiiat of living iia tiihown by
recent government statistics has
increased more than 40 per cent in
most of the Eastern cities. Retail
food-cost increases are below the
average The United States Bureau
of Labor Statistics says that the
average increases were greater in
the first World War than at the
present time.
One peculiar slant relating deli:,
nitely to the problem is the tre-
mendous increase in wages and
salaries. An interesting phase of
the situation is found in the growth;
of independent labor unions that
have upset the efforts of the AFL'
and the CIO to rule union labor,
largely because those independents
are not following along with their
big brothers. or with the White
House.
When the New Deal was young,
the 70-year-old-AFL a'as the onlyj
nationwide organization of labor.'
Tnen the CIO started and the Unit-
ed Mine Workers increased its:
powers. The independent unions
now claim 5 000.000 members. These,
new groups have stirred up major .
political complications largely be_
nause they are not under President'
Roosevelt's control. The indepen- 1
dents are said to have "voted as
they pleased" in the past three
elections. Thus the influence of the .
Administration isn't as effective as
in the earlj years before the war.
at the time John L. Lewis was un- '
checked when he pulled off the sit- ,
down strikes in the automobile
plants in the Detroit district. I
V 
INCOME TAR RETURNS
There is only one thing harder
on the Arnerican people than fig-
uring out their income tax returns
—that more important matter is
pt.ying the heavy taxes. But tre-
mendous taxation is here and the
amounts that they will have to pay
in future years will not be less
than the present year. In facing the
facts everyone is convinced that
taxes will go higher.
The confusing form of the income
tax returns will be simplified— in
response to the nationwide clamor
that the blanks should make rr.ore
horse-sense. The returns were made
to conform with the chairt laid:
down by the United States Treas.. :
ury, and accepted by the House:
Ways and Means Committee. There,
is no alibi for the Treasury De-
partment and the attempt of the.
Administration to las the blame on
Congress didn't go over with the:
pubic. Simplified forms of returns.
are promised. and as a matter of
fact, the next set of blanks vtall
likely be understandable to persorts 1
vrith average intelligence. !
V 
''EMPLOYMENT SERVICE-
The Farmers Union is critical of
the recommendations of the Baruch
report and asserts that it offers,
rothtng for the farrners. or for the
Nation's workers. but merely prom-
ises an employment service that ,
Mrs. Ruth Lomax spent Tuesday
and Wednesday with ht‘r mother
and sistt•r in Crutchfield.
The program at Crutchfield
school was a big success Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Claudie Jackson
called in Crutchfield Friday.
Mrs. Felix Jewell and son Jt•rry
spent a few days last week with
hcr sister, Milt Lawrence laimas
and fanuly. Sunday they attended
church at Harmony and visited
Mi. nil: llalts'rman. and farr.ily for
dinner.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield and Mrs.
Bill McClain called on route 2 Sat-
urday a m. Plans for a joint meet-
Rt CI!r11,11. Monday evening
and a banquet and evening program
..t Murray, Friday :11. was discussed
with members. Mrs Dora Alex-
ander Tolley national president of
Woodman Circle will attend the
Muiray meeting. This is one great
honor and opportunity. Surely
hope each member will make ari
effort to attend. The meeting
Mr: Kato Moon Na..•
field last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrn. Bill Barham and
children visited Mrs. Mug Taylor
arid Jo Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Bud Vaughn, hlr.
and Mrs. Charley Nloss of Colum-
bus were in Paducah Wednesday.
They called at the Riverside hospi-
tal to see Mrs. Vaughn's sister, Mis.
Grimmeth from Columbus aiid Mrs.
Moss's mother, Mrs Tom Hall.
Mrs. Fred Wade rt•turned to her
home here Monday. She spent last
week with her son Paul and wife
'in Fulton. We num-4 the Wade's at
'church and hope tht•y soon can at•
tend again.
j Sunday visitors of Mr and Ntrs.
!George Lomax were Mr and Mrs
!Hatt ',wry
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Tarver
jited Mr and Mrs Bud Vaughn Fri-
'day night
Mrs Arthur Brown received
word that ht•r saatt•r-in-law Mrs.
!Mary Lane Turner had fallt•n and
broke ht•r bone. she was car-
ried to the I. C hospital in Paducah
last week.
Mr and Mrs. Galon O'Rear have
icturned from Muskegon, Mich.
The next aid meeting will br
with Mrs Arch Johnson in April
Sunday school is growing and
lyour prt•sence /6 appreciated andwill start about 6 p.m. St veral are
!needed badly.going from Cayce and Fulton on
I A thought: All is lip wisdon•the bus.
Ntr. and Mrs. Charlie Patriach 
'without sound experience.
V
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nugent
Thursday AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. J. C. Sugg, Mrs Charlie
Patruich and Mrs. Ruth Lomax
called to See Mrs. Burnie Stallins
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Howell
gave a party honoring Robert Byrd.
About 12 guests were present.
Mrs. Edna Alexander and Mrs.
Murrell Jeffress shopped in Fulton
Friday afternoon.
Willis Myatt has sent his clothes
home. Gut•ss he has sailed. Staff
Sgt. Bill Edwards si slowly im-
moving in the hospital st•ction some-
whert• in I:aly. Robert Nugent is ,
still home.
Mrs. Mag Taylor and Miss Jo
-idled in the Jake Smith home :
Mi!nday morning.
We had the pleasure of meeting
Mrs. Elder at the Radio Program
Thursday evt•ning. v.ho lives at the
James Harper place. Sht• seemed
very pleasant and MT welcome them
ht re.
Mts. Juanita Jamcrson and baby
Diana called in Crutchfield Wed-
nt sday afternoon.
Jewell Lomax If A. 2 c S
Navy Hospital. Long Beach. CYO:.
C o H. C. Q. underwent a hi!.
ordoide operativn last rii1.27
Mrs. Mary Lane Turner rt..
a letter from her son James. seha.
;.• an the battle field. He de-
.•:-Ibed his fox-hole to a small ex-
it:it. Also told how he looks to'
O'd for supreme guidance and
reads the Bible often. His biddy
adn-,:res Mrs. Turner's encouraging
It cters and wishes he had a moth-
er So Mrs. Turner adopted him
as her oxen. as far as writing and
helping him is concerned Bless
our brave boys.
A nice crowd came ta Harmony
Sunday and a hearty welcome
awaited them. Visitors v..ere: Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Kaler from Clin-
ton and dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Brown. Mr, and Mrs.
Paschal Dockery of Beeler:on and
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs Clay-,
ton Kyle. Miss Martha Smith visit-1
ing her sister, Mrs. Allen Kyle, Mr.
and Mrs. Shelby Waggoner and
Pauline. Mr. and Mrs. Culberson.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Boyd.son from
near Fulton and dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Alexander.
A good sermon was 4elivered by'
Rev B A. Walker and one thing'
impres.sed was Mrs. Elder kneeling
in prayer. I think vt-e all pray in
some inssition. but it seems we have
gotten as-ay from this humble cue-
.nm. But I admire it.
airns to brig about a speedy with-I Mrs. George King and son J. W.
drawal of the government from war attended church services and were
time bu.sincss while assisting in the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar !
restroation of private enterprise. ,Nuizent and Robert.


















the most expenso e hi.aries in ;de. •,
love --Si




- ran Aii xander,
; Several days past a son ,
;born to Mr and Mrs. Elton GI's-
Ison. He has been named Jirorree
'Lloyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Wtss Jones have
'moved back to their farm near
;here, having spent the winter in
'Hammond, Ind., in employment at
'a defense plant.
Mr. Seldom McClain recently oto
,:hitsed a McCormick Deering ci,t1,_
bine preparatory to do custom worl,
in saving seeds round about II:,
farm in District No. I.
Mr. William Johnson is now
to be up most of tht.• time so,
having been in bed a few week -
due to complications.
David. baby son of Mr. and Mr
Rubin Lassiter was a victim of in
testional flu Ow
"V • tl,•t I..., . •
to 'WI' !UMW heiV atter spending
the winter with her children in Di-
troit.
Mr Dewey Grissom has returned
to his home in NIT 17 after under-
going an operation in Memphis
hospital. /le is doing as nicely as
could be expected.
Darrell v. Lassitt•r, S. 2 c U. S. N
12 II has been confined to hospi-
tal Ward B in Yosmite National
Park st•veral weeks due to a rather
severe attack of asthma. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lassiter.
W. I ..y. .11iltir illa• soon
hi ii,11) iceiiia red.
MI and all s Merchii• Vincent,
hlis T,11111111l. Austin, anti Mr and
Mrs Grover True were Sunday
guest, of Mi and Mts. William
Johnson.
Mr. Rubin Las.hti r and sider.
Mra. Carey Fi adds attended the
funeral and burial of aged uncle,
Mr John Wells, 87. who suddenly
died the past Tuesday afternoon
while attending to the choies about
the place . Death due to heart
failure of which he had been a suf-
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS.• •
"Sorry judge, my shipment of suspenders
still hasn't come in. Some articles are might y
scarce these day.. I don't get anywhere
near as much as 1 could sell."
" With the war going on, Frank, we've got
to expict those things. It's true of luxuries
just as it is of necessities. Take whiskey,
for example. There's a real shortage in that.
It's to be expected when you realize there
hasn't been a drop of it distilled in this
country since %%ay back in October, 1942.
frier for ninny years. Thu deceased
is am vived by two mons and two
daughters Funeral services
were held at Martin Chapel by
pastor. Rev Lamb with burial in
the family plot Gilbert under-
's improved
weeirdetuin icailautigrtys
after several niontlis although din
still remains under the care of her
phyaician Dr. C. A.Bell.
Rumor is lilt bees; the more you
fight them the more you don't get
rid of them.---H. W. Shaw
"The only thing distillers have been making
during that tune is war-alcohol for the
Government. So, I wasn't surprised a bit
to read how bootlegging and black markets
have sprung up around the country as a
result of the dwindling supply. Our 13 yezus
of prohibition proved that if folks can't get
kgal hiskey, they'll get illicit whiskey. Sure
hope the shortage doesn't last too long. I'd
hate to see this country turned over to the
t..itleggers again."
What Ls the Charlet A. Coffin Foundation?
rrilE. PURPOSE of the Charles A. Coffin
is to encourage and reward
distinguished achievement in the electrical field
by -prizes te employees; by rectamition to light-
ing. ramer, and fa,!aiy corrpanieS for improve-
ment in seri to the ptil-lic; by klloaships to
desert-mg graduate students; and by the ozr.i.-!
et hands kW research sock at techmcal s
and colleges."
Establishment of the awards was announced
twenty-two years ago an a Stltement ...oral by
President Saope and dated December 2, kiss:
"On .11e. '6, to2a,Cherles ,I.Crffur in Al's T.'. 4
yrar rehrr.i.,rour the actg.- • -4., f. • s4: •••••
flea. rt C‘ • •
!SS:. lir u as the for prier •e.,f r,rztvG..-nera:
Ereartr Catratty. of ;! br kas brat the tn.
eu.i feeler
"aft air expulsion f  atpre.-ia.riau .1fr. C
r-rat v•ark not only for Poe Gewffal P..
but Abele,. the noire elear:,-.11
the desire le make errre‘ials•N eldurswc
dal reastruaire Afr. Crliret life end work
haw kert, tZe Board Dirce:ors the General
Ficaria Company, crewed on hit rt.:remelts e-.1
nos desires t• sameassce 'Charks .1. C...n
Foaisfauosi.' "
Gr 6ARD Swore. President




CcnIs-ence cl A- r Pere
to the People who Produce
your Electric Light
and Power
Me Charles it Co/A le' undailon
- colikis a .reet;',/ eilalian
Asia/said/a wartime at&Jcint at
on de
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND 1)01%ER INDUSTRY /
r "Faced with unprecedented demand-, the Electric Licht and
PUWI7 Industry has met every u•ar-production requirement
without delay and without impairment of liSPeaCeilMe services
to the public. This achievement merits the appreciation not
only of American industry but of the entire nation."
—FROM THE C/TATION
'VIM CITATION is richly merited—for here is a
branch of industry that has done a remarkable
war job that has not been generally recoanized.
If electric power should fail, or if it be too lit;:e or
too late, the disastrous effects would startle all America.
• Vital machines would be motionless. ',Millions of homes
would be cold—and an eerie blackout would descend
over the land.
Rut, electricity has not failed. Rather, in 1(43 twice
as much txiwer was produced as in the year before the
war—with the minimum of new facilities—and despite
large losses of skilled emplo ees ro the Ar,
In the words of J. A. Krug, Director, OtEee of War
Utilities of W.P.B., "Po••er men—public and private—
should be proud of the job that has been done in provid-
ing power supply. Power has never been too Etre or toCt
/16 e General Flectrie, 1•1,0 have boat a lar,:e part
late‘."
of the electric equipment %. lac% generates, distrilii:
and uses the electric pow cr of America, take pride in
the way this equip:II:nit is standing up under thc strain
"force.I draft- wartime operation.
Many of the men and %%omen responsible for this
remarkable reci.rd arc your neighbors—the manager
or meter reader viho lives aer .ss the street, the girl in
the accounting department alio is in your bridge club,
the lineman.aith %%hum ytlu bowled last night. A wordof appreciation from you to them vvilt lend added sig.
niticance to this well deserved citation. Generat L'ecirieComp./ tly, St it-Puy:ally, A't
r Ift•
GENERAL ELECTRIc
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Self oinfidener is lite first rsi•
• qubute to great undertakimps—
Johnson.
T.It 6. rny uly•wril for 11 the llalldest
thing under the sky is u soul
almai)14, 5111.111e55
Three may keep a secret if two
sif them are dead.--Benjaniin
Friu.klin
ge_Tz0ler i,„ 666
406 TA6LETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
AP beeelP U 1.A or... w, I Ill...I leotwa. eld• ha taw il.fo moot
1110.1..• A t Willer 116811TLICIRV NATCall.111
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
'The following letter Wl14 submit• What do you suppose tier !erste
led for our FoRTM, are going to think of that Bureau
th, ,,,,, of when they return, if they do, from
fighting fur America?
the editor. Anyone who differs, or
m.o. writ, irtter hi the I have retooled lowly eontribu
„door and it wiii . und nhall rontinue to do nu
The ne•ords 1111. teem for the in-
( 'firin"" b"""1.." 4" '1".11" sp.e.rtirm of ally ,,,,, • you Cal I' ill der-
11.1'111(.1111r ulien properly sword.— ignate. You will be astounded at
'the Publi.lier 'the commente. Taxpayers ASSOCilA.
Alone in three states; educational
,i. groups; the Secretary of the South
s t .. that speak.; for tesass prow Association wrote for
itself. It Will be pored in Sears lo 200 copies, and in few days asked
10114. as an index to the goofiest tor 350 more to supply the demands.
ssruid Atlieli''a'S 1111. ain convinced the people in
deiside during which we were gov- America are awakening to the dun-
'sued by Bureaus, Bureaucrats and germ involved in these &linable
otekpots; goveined by those who Bureaus, every one of which at this
..ere never e;ected by the PeoPle. minutes is high-preseuring
sever accountable lo 'lie lotonki the Congress for termer larger
et Sheaved their power by appoint- appropriatione. not for wur pur-
ulent, decrees and directives poses, tho some of them are so
fr,11,,rk. .• 1.11M1/11(bged, but solely for the
Fois nelit of the self-teekine politos
ems imeiating them, and who areconeiesstrian team, ...loins.,
not int...tested that our nation is
Washington, D. C.
engaged in a life struggle and too1(......iitly I had a 11.4i1.1' from you
busy to guard the rat holes.whine.. to the Alphabetical Agen-
ems created under the Roosevelt • I have but one purpose in sui»ly-
New Deal Party. Am sorry I could ing theme folders: I want to do
not answer sooner. !something to put our Governm. nt
I did not send you the folder. It basic into the hands of the petiole
sent by usme oim else. For , and their duly elected representa-
...any months I had been wonder- , tie.% arid to restore faith and eon_
ne, about the number .of these Bu- tidence in the minds and hearts
'MS Fa.her there Yves no record of the people in their Government.
them, or those in sharge did not Can this be done under the Roose•
sant to give the information so I vett New Deal Party?
decided to get it.
After printing a limited number
give to friends I thought others
sight also be interested in seeing
lilt a list I became a bit uncer-
• .in and sent out only WV: copies
tinder" to names taken at
sulom from my local mailing list.
tined me. By
I had calls for
......, ..t....• these could
,.• piloted the requests had grown
Tito the thousands, and at this date
I am nearing the 200,000 mark-
-very one asked for. I shall con-
tinue to bear the burden of supply-
ing free to those willing to distrib-
ite, and who ask for them.
I have received more than 
2,000
letters, and yours is the only one
ritieal. They come from every
salk of life and every section of
the nation. Small town 
merchants
ibout to fold up: large manufac-
turers fearful of what is in store;
astal cards; RFD numbers: coop-
.•1 atives and just plein citizens.
Senators. Congressmen. Governors
those high in the ranks of both
. sines—have WI itten for copies 
for
ustribution All ask that they be
d tor the eost. or enclose
mks. A money order for S2 from
tee mother of three boys in 
the
forees--one in Africa. one
in the South Pacific. and 
the
osisesst in a Texas training camp.
She attempted to carry on the fill-
mg station business her boys 
had
••. give up. The OPA was so 
hard_
-al.:1 she :doted the business 
"im-
•,roper handling of gas rationing
.aupons It has been my inform-
tem that no two of these 
Bureau-
s ats have ever been able to 
agree
r• '• th.•y want anything done.
MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!
But, order your COAL TODAY—to
supply your needs for the remainder
of the season.
CITY COAL COMPANY
IPHONE 51 — FOR PROMPT SERVICE _
1
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See I's For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for esery room that are 
priced to
suit every purse.
Aek I's About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machints and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
1 NI'T STREIT FUI TON, RV
An attempt was made to liqui-
date thr• NYA The War Manprower
Cormois•ion was created with Mc-
Nutt in charge, and, according to
newspaper reports. the first ihing
he did was pick up the NYA bodi-
ly and carry it over to the new
Boaid not a day lost. not a cent ,
saved the taxpayers; another bieed






l'h• 114.1,x1/ ill .1.. I.
WV111.r”
I, 1)
f..roson for April 2
Laiann 11.1,11.,A4 Una IlerlinUri 10114 ie.
Weled WI ...,•1 'toted
Counril ..t 1,11.1 uoi P .1ke Liwel
SAUL BECOMES A NEW 5IAN
LIrtiriON TFAT Aurs u 1 P. 13 19a
GOLDEN TEXT II •nv ',on be in Christ.
be Is • mi.* creal•re - II Cot inthlans 5.17
The lives of great 'nen Ineplre ue
with an eagerness to niake our own
lives count for Gm' and for country.
Particularly le that true of the life
of the apostle Paul, for he comb!n.
persons,' greatness with an absolute
surrender arid devotion to Christ,
which ninile his life doubly effective.
We need), however, that this peer-
less lender for Christ was at flist
the bitter enemy of eseryt!
Christian and We 89k,
changed this man?" The answer I
the redeeming grace of God—i.
that is the story of our lesson. 11.:
became a changed man as he went—
!. From Threatening to Trembling
(vv. 1-7).
The enemies of GrA and of our
Christ are often loudmouthed and
terronspreadine es,.
for a time, strike fear into the hear
of men. Such was Saul of Tarsus
and such are the antichristian lead-
ers of our day. They seem to be
so pov.a.rful and able tu sweep all
before them.
But wait! Luther said of God's
archerieree, "One little word %Iran
fell hin.,•' and it is true. Si e v. it
happened to Saul. Off on h.; j...ir-
neys of persecution and destructem,
bold and deternimed, he met Jesus
on the Damascus road, and the
great threatener is found to be
"trembling and astonished" (v. 6).
The Lord is still on His throne,
and one day every mouth shaii be
stopped (Rom. 3:19). and all His
enemies shall tremble before Hins
Would that they would do it wht!e
there is time to repent.
11. From Persecuting to Praying
(vv. 2, °, 9; see also v. 11).
Paul utteriy devoted io the rout-
ing out of this hated sect of Chris-
tians was on his way v.ith letters
authorizing the:r imprisonment. It
was •Il very official, zealous and
marvelous in men's sight, until he
met Jesus, and it all blew away.
Ananias, that faithful layman
(may his tribe increase!), was
called of God to go and spsak to the
stricken Saul. When he feared to
go, God encouraged him (v. 15), for
the powerful persecutor had now be-
come a penitent pray-er (v. 11).
That's what a face to face meeting
with Jesus did for Paul—yes, and
will do for any Iran or woman.
111. From Scoffing to Suffering
(vv. 1, 13-16)
Saul doubtless gloried in .
breathing out of threatenings
slaughter of uhich we read in et
1. fie was riding high in the seat t
authority and of official spproval. It
v.-as satisfying to his fleshly pride to
make known his dreadful purposes
of destruct:on and imprisonment for
these helpless Christians.
Did we say helpless? Oh, no, they
had on their side all the power of
the Eternal One. He who touches
the people of God touches the Lord
Himself. Paul thought he was fight-
ing a little sect of Christians. but
found that he was fighting the Lord
Himself (v. 5).
But now that he had met Jesus
and was ready to turn in devotion to
His sacred cause, he was to learn
what it meant to suffer. Let us note
well that suffering for the sake of
one's faith rnay be e.ntirely within
the will of God, yes, and for Hu
glory.
IV. From Spiritual Death to Spir-
itual Life (s-v. 17-19).
Men have tried to explain the ex-
perience of cenvers:on on the ground
of psychology, as a cata. -•• •
change in the life of an lett •
silo has gone through s
sorrow or trial, but it s .
not go down. Ther..
version a regenerat
a completely chanr•
Saul did have a st. • t. o
ing experience on tee llamas...,
road. but it was not just be•cause
of a blindtng light and a migh•
voice. It was a light "from heay ens
(v. 4), and the vince of the Lord.
Saul was "filled with the Holy
Ghost." and received Ms scht. He
was ready now to be tt sf t' ••
Lord as the greatest ••
Had the people of America been evangelist and theelogian teat
..varned of the ultimate cost of the world has ever known.
This change was er eeype.sritical generosity of those ex-
reached down into his irs
uerimenters in Washington. such a and transformed his bea. fs
solish nrogram would never have Jesus he had hated. now became !- s
!wen allowed But like old age. It all consuming passion and love. He
:rept upon us so slowly and v.-as, no longer looked ta his works to
fed us so adroitly that we were save him. for now ne knew t" per-
-nmeshed in the coils before we. Imnal Savi°u! •
ealized what was happening What happened within showed B-
eets in his attitude: toward thoseThen we were individually bur- without. It always does. He now
lened with debts. but now look at came to love the very people he
...hat we are collectively burdened had hated and persecuted, and
.itn. and in addition we have a.' turned evers of his strength ans
etme dam Bureaus on our backs ability tnto the task of working a-1--
Yes, 1 would prefer a system them in the spreading of the rem
throughout the world.that allowed me to buy that for
Men and women —yes, boys and
which I did not have the money girls—today nerd this same change
Is pay, than a system that forbld from death te life Too long have
me to buy that for which I did hese. we been tr)ing to polisn up the ex
(Continued on page 1) tenor of Ilse. unshanged
We sec every day where some
w Dealer is plassed in a better
paying Government job than his
home voters ousted him from.
There's Josh Lee, of Oklahoma; an
attetopt to pay off Jimmie Allred.
of Texas: Flynn, and Brown, and
so on down the line. You know
them better than I do. Will Con-
gress awaken to such practices be-
fore it is too late? Is the Roosevelt
New Deal Party allowing evil in-
fluences to hide behind a false cry
of War while the nation is being
plundered?
You ask who I am and what line
of work engaged in. I am the head
of a small but very modern print_
ing company. Do not own one dime
of stock in any other corporation;
draw a modest salary: am able to
get along comfortably. and hope to
retire in a few years--unless the
New Deal Party gets us all in re-
verse.
As to your question: Whether or
not you would prefer going back
to the conditions which existed in
every line of business in 19:10-32
u hen Mr. Roosevelt took charee
as President of the United Stat. -s
That is a fair question and I shall
answer it sincerely:
Yes! would prefer what we had
when Mr. Roosevelt took charge
to what we have nous and I ant
dot referring to the war part.
Then we had drAress. but we had
our rights, we had our liberties
we had our self-respect. sve had
our initiative. we had sylf-confi-
dence. We had faith in our Gov-
ernment, and faith in our ability-
to come out of the depression. Th.
-gimme- era had not blossomed.
We did not have sverbo:en- sien-
at every turn: we had not been
fingerprinted. numbered. regiment_
d. We had not been told where
we could work. when we cool..
stork. and for what salary we could
vork. We had not been told what
we could plant. how much of the
.•rop we could harvest. where we
sould sel: it. and for what price we
ould sell it We had not been told
shat we could buy. when we could
my it. where we could buy it. and
the number of points we had ta
say for it.
, ;
WA( n ItENE111 FROM
PLANNED BARI(' TRAINING
Members of the Wortien's Army
(tone., when they •rrive at a WAC
crimp froni basic training can pre-
pare to dispense with pilln, girdles
:And reducing diets In fact, many
who start the phyounil training gis
en five days a week thiow these
artificial at& to health and e good
figure right into the ash cun,
and ull.
Interviewed die Kentucky
tn.:litres building at WAC head
quarters tieris Liens Ellen Young.
Recruiter, pointed out the way in
wills+ physical ti 111111111{ itle WA('
lion, supsly al/1111E411.1,M blank.
at the K. U. riffle.. each Wednesday
from 10 a. ris to 4:30 p. ni.
V 
Keep your misfortunes to your
self —Harlitt.
It is not so mush matter what is
done, as how it le done, that God
minds. It Is th• well-doing that
meets with tn.- well done —Ven-
ning.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
119 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.





Wacthes, Clocks and Time
I'll`CP1 of All Kinds Accurate-






Auction Sales Are Ilrld
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starling 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTES) STOCK.
& B. AUCTION rin,
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
Thank You...
FOR YOUR VERY EXCELLENT PATRON-
AGE. WE APPRECIATE IT A LOT
If you find our place full and overflowing when
you come in—please remember we're doing our
very best to give you good prompt service. And
come again, won't you?
Again. thank you!
BENNETT CAFE
-WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
MILK BOTTLES
PLEASE RETURN WHEN EMPTY
AND YOU'LL HELP W/N THE WAR
Each milk bottle lost or
destroyed means preci-
ous matrial and man-
hours wasted.
Speed victory by speed-
ing empty milk bottles
bock to your dairy.
Milk customers are urg-
ed to help lengthen the
life of Milk Bottles by
using them carefully and
returning them prompt-
ly- when empty. Thank
you.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
"Home of Pure Pastcurzed
Fourth Street Fulton. Ry.
. adfiris.
Ile Pats In Seren Days
Work A Week And Feels
Better Than Erer
Did, Stales Mr. Collins.
















TIIE HILTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR • %I ',malt %Ms t manner
Tractor t plele outfit. Chile Co•
ram. 4 miles %test of Cridelifield.
APPLES FOR MALE --While they
last. Winegaps. 1011 per bu Mick
Twir.. $3.00 per hu , Se bi from
Me to $1.50 per bu. Firm and Juicy
-fit any pocket •hook. I-1 mile
South Mt. Sloriah Church. 1111.11'E
WING MICH %MIS, Beecher O.
Pinch. Prop.
"Let Heim Help Increivie your
&multi y :ails. America's heavi-
eat laying strains. Officially Pia-
lorlum Tested, 111 years Contest
winners Official worlds records,
Government approved. !latching
year aroUnd HELM'S HATCH-
/MT. Paducah. KY."
WANTED--Clran Kart,. for Fulton
County Nrw. Phone 1111.
CRLPI: '1114111 F, Red and pink.
2-3 ft., %ell branched. toy MA ftac
each int‘t pAid. Oriental Orb:. mit
ed colors, three for SI Oa. Order
sow from Richland Gardens, Route
3, Martin, Tenn.
"RABV KS-•Iluy Now and
Save. ITICAVV Weeds 2110 for .513 On
Payment with order. free deli% .
W11.11:111WHILE HATCHERIES,
1111 11'. North Ave., Kilt. ttttt re I,
Md. 3t
NOTICE-If You are Suffering
with ,.: El.:
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE
Write for FREE tr,ition
HINSON'S INSTM:TE
203 N lOth St . Rad:mond. Ind
* SOUTIII FULTON * and ',laugh 
• . \.1
t Jliti111.1 mother aetd , „, ti ,,„,,
rinimoth: and :lad. Mi. and TTill'H .1
V.1111 1110. It 11.,N hist Soto.day night and II,..r: '1'1
.
1,1.6 M, \I.., 14..11 1'10..1111g
ii•inintls its t:t host.. t.T !Ian Wt•ie In tont) laat
Mig 14.1t..• 1...1%.“1.14 'm.(1111011 is da y night
inip,,,v.11 at 11114 t11111' WC illy glad to poi t Seldon t in.I W i lis I.
Mitt 111 sT etrath' Mtn i Is Is to hark at woik La . Ta, n lay
4CUchet Srlti411 F111toti 14.ir‘•4• theHati., later imentling a 1.1111111111 11 with li"'
!.P'• :/(1'" 1I "iv"' M"ndaY' Rebell lirowdei, %hi. is in the banter's ratite', NI( C E ins r
111atit too, het s .• pi esent T.4 ArniN is lionit. on a tw. ION
.""T ""bbY• 11.t% Intigh allt1 he and 1'
1..0 F1 1110' .01.1 1"1,1 Ihowder at enjoying visiting
hs' NV" 1"""ST f'". P•ut.' """-"' 14 and fi lends.
11 II. 1
1. I , •' 11
.11
11!. NIct'ree and .h.1.11...
will have too!, . (111• ,..(1 Paschal
,,rt.: I
al the llat oil et tact...
NI, and Mt • .!..11note R.%
11.1(1 .1, 1111.•11 NI471111,,‘ no'.1 1 1
TI1 ••11,1%' 1.1114 t, 't1 11."4




•Aing Its 'lag of eapornarr a1141 1/1111,-
, thr,.. hear, eirron on the work
' • • e hidneyA l'hey are apt tar heron,
tayed arid frol filter rare. lac
...I her invordie• [row the libegtytrig
1..to may euffpr nagiong barkerhe,
elaehe, &Irate., getting up night.
• 1. •welling feel eottel•nill,
tired, ner•ous. all worn out. Other adtn•
of kidney or bladder diaorder are sum.-
timers burning. wanly or too frotatrot
urination
Try froart'• Pals. Hoes'. help the
kidney. 1,, pug .41 harmful eat•••• body
1,a,e had more than hall •
century el public •pproval. Are Ireorn.
,,,..o.1••.1 1,, parr@ everywhere.
DOAMPILLS
Billy Johnson is on a le..
M: and J t' Elam, Jr .
MI, Helen Cal te: of Mayfield ,..•
Sunday s of the fort:••
patents. MI and 111ts Hob Me,.
111: and Mis lie: Mori
la.t Sunday v itto Mr
Johnnie 10;1%1.1mm
(Lou:ht... ggy .1., called on V.
It.111 MI 1101 1,1A Monday aftern,,, a ,
1 1i• Heat k Lyneh of Harris anti
Joe ('..11ins %too lives on the
()iv Highway visited
the ek .nd and att.
...I -1.1% IC., ril
C"Iri,t Mr and Mts. Joi., •
1`.,‘ atson %•noted the for!. •
hrother. Mt honor.. Davidson
Dir. •.n last Sunday ;.1
Meal
Mrs !11 E Berry called on Mrs
Ruby Iti• last Tuesday trio! t.
Mr and Mt. Jack Covin. '
left for their home in Hou •
Texas las' Monday, after a 1!
%,...ks visa with relatives here
Pfr Th,:tnas l'eerey of
p.•nt lagt Sur
hi • t1;.:etit.,. and
Regains 20 Lbs. T from thl Eullon h.,
t.. .41 Oak :Aft et
lintit•rgitnt• a It
Retor:ga; Back o is fine :,nd is in Indiantown ;tPt
11,11k for Eolvd Davidson. (Sonny 1'
-,;:. tt(l7 Of • •rlt the week end in the horu ,
I • 1' T1'. 11 111 th.' f ‘1,-, cter Co!in on the
•I.. , • • 711 inOtl•. but c:tv highway
suicly ta,k, and Mr elav Mertel and sister, !kir
,r.(1 
it• .• 71.1 1.1171(1Iful re- .4 Mr ;old That Merrell.
F'• le Pate sta re last Sunday gt.,•.•:• t.., ty pound-
' t'-' ' 711- NTr and NI:, .1ilit.t1 Hicks •
,,•• 1..., k on -bildren cal:, d NIr:: Bob Me,
t't'k MY . t Si.nd af t.•t no, n and att. •
f:r.. and d s rt e- tt., C' cl.1 , of („'•.:
I have ro t,. r
SEX CONI ROLLED
BABY CHICKS
•4tivng, ilealthy :,-4.11 can
-..der them in any quantity pin
want to designate for male and
female. Our scientific sex de-
termination is accurate. Safe
arrival of your order guaranteed




aheod of the rush
A" ‘e, Ch•a1.• .•e f,••••, v.1
Ic•„, telf,d
from eggs .• ct 24
of,ces per dc:on l'••• cre fott
gre..ng, fast tooth, -g
molre heov, larng he,












li 1 • 1 11, t t,t
to \I emote
11, an I 11 , Git, Tut Itt.








A.42; . 1 a r
.) ter 4.
Smooth Dress Shirts
Sec Our Big Selection of Plains, Strip... or I it.iiirrs tri San
fort:fed-Shrunk Kroadeloth.






Put I.our Best Foot ForuJrn Star Brand I- imituear. Famous
for Easy Comfort. Sturdy Good Looks!
You'll like their flexibility. their sporty style, their dura-
bility! Quality leather in rich Army russet color. Rubber or
1••.0.11• 1, • ' • 1 S:.•• o • 1! investment
$4•98
Hanway Ties . . . . In
Labs! l'attcrns
! . With
W.K11 1 1.117 1,.7`V%n
by. ,tand t•• !•••1.,in t1',.r. shape
And 1 ,̀ .1 1.7 ' .1 1.17'1,111g knot
• i‘ •C ,•liins. foul-
Wed
.11 /Ire ss arks
R. ' Cl
,1(711
-19c and 2:ir and 33c
111
11 !hunting
1. 11.. t I
r.. th.• .4 sin.
III% ti kith i,i1.1/1111/11.1117M /10
1A111,11"1 11 III". ItY1.-
1
I II
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W. V. ROBERTS & SON
















MIS. W1111,111 141i111111, •Ji 1.1,1.,11
highw.ty :meta Thin ith•.111 rrt
Iasi wi ek with liar et.militrrit tmr,
Mt-. mid MIN A11.11 N .1.. Slit and
her gilmilmoilit attetalt.t i the
1-;11•11•V 111I• :4'111101 )10lISI'.
MI MO 1•••Il 11••11%! .11111 MI,
“1111 MI, .1. N1/.1 I /1111t11' e
., •,1, 11 -..1,, it Et '.• ,t I
.11,111. It and /1/1•Te111.1, ./11•1Y, i„„m. C/,,Icy soon
!/1/11 •/II PAU El""!' 1"1" " !""I fr.Irr; Ittri Evair tt oral root Itta,r1
411111 '-;1111I1•/1' Vidl"H All Will/ Suieloy titir str rt1 Mt and
P •




""""""" MI, W111111. ;11111 114111Y.11frr
rrr tot 1. 'A 11.1'. • M.othrt hi in Mt VI.111•41 and! 1,4
• . • I TM/S(1AV • VI riing in





:ma Nectit r„ti m,
1\1, NI. vistrutid:.y wall Mi and Mis 11 C. shoh,r, w
,t,li NII• 1411/111' I. Mr; ,,,„di,
'Nit, .1. If Printout, Mrs. Joe Atm-Cott., it, al, on IttitAlity of mi.,
war k 
Nugent, Mr. andior,m,
tMts Cleo Newberry and Mrs. Toml Cittl l'ortner, C A !Swot,
'`11 1'11' l'•' i.n.I MiNg Nt whet ry WI•14. 11111111'f of mr.
mh. p
11.1. it Roth Howell of nem Nit. mis •11•11II Swift tit Hickman Sun- 1)
WIT, SIIIII1Wr! •If1I'l /1',I'll I"III SI./ of 1 / I IN /II SI•1.111 Iii'l 1I1111,(lay night ;day. I Afr torthra, fats .1 M Wittrotr, Mir:
Mr. idyl Mt, Ntoni,,i 11.tly ....oh MI F.V.1 141.iiI Arid •1:1•11/1•11!1 Mr. und Mrs. Ilersehel Elliott and, ,,,, ,,t,oti .,,t, 'I I 1 •, II, li•111.011 I' ,iIld I / t.'
tO 1111. Mayfield lior pool lot i t aat. ''' ''
111,1t• king Ili talaa.rro wr 1,1 Itrtck " It"11" l''''s '''' '''. '1"."1 P".."..' daughter Beverly Ann vrAted hill'i te,tt
; parents, Mr, and Mts. Luther V
intent on Thtitwl.tv ..1 1.; t week Slit. TI, ‘i;lithod , 1 to. tots;:- ;at, Elliott sia
turdisy night. ,
PERSONALS
and nir rm• ''"' '1"'" '1""I'• '1"- 1 Mt:- Martha Stalling Sgt ro i (1.,„ r . 1
st/Ilil. !Mir `‘.1.I•ll I' " 41' !' 1' !bother Mtlf, 1 1'41 Sadler rani 1,1. ;,,
'" "1”!;-;‘,111:iii.:;w rnnuvranilindg.stay w•ttli th. ti daughtet, t • W1111 MI11. Ratty
Pim'', • " '1"."1 , Nits Noblin Lpent Sunday m, tomise ,,fb4.1t Fell, and MI FOL.
with Mrs. Eva Seat. ..r•tor Ira , loran !,-" 1.t,
I !Mir 
St.
Pi 7,1, , ;, 
Alm° Yates went th sce ,trr ritarmtart for .
.1 1" •1 `.11 
flusliatt Sunday. She ft:ands at Fulton Sandriv
gr•ttiria belle' hut it will ha some Mal Colley has trim 1•• .
141.1011. OW van go t" home on Holmes straat, r.puri.1
‘1, tr %oh - mat driiighter
„ , „ ; ,; ;, „; work. '1;;;; rr. days wait he- griii..1-
: Mr. Will Melton Of I Wing° and family-, Mr 11,111I/ I / I•I 1/1•1 SiltIlr(1111/.
" Elliott a .1.1.1(t.d his sister, Mrs. Ida Yatus Jones near Oak (;rove.
near Itoek Swings spent last 
Thiirq.,and guts Friday night. Johnima, W1III IN in Ott
day . ..Mr Nit and Nits Herschel Ntr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Noles visit- . 1' S Navy has returned to nam-
ed las parents, Mr. and hirs. Allen to.1,10,. Mil lifter :mending it 
leave
1-.111.
Mt- Hub Hemel spent , tst Fialay.Noles Sunday afternoon.
on ; ; Seat
%II F. Is %tome ,para. Saturday., •SOG'IETY
'A :!,11 and
Nit 1-ee Herron t;;; high-
Mt ,rorl Mr At Ita II.tir ; and
▪ 11.rt \ /111•1 1•••%1•1 11 VI...
It( .1 Nit ill111 MI, Chi..
aval Fillghwo
111;.r..•11.• 1I.,1
I 11 I :.1,1I•1, MP:. 11111 WI'
Shtilms of Iltekttotti highway. Mts.
Stallins ifT :mi.. to h. op going
•Istut after .1 major ;wet:Ilion four
weeks ago.
Atilt. Batts will ',tat, buying
cie.tui here next Sat tit day. 1511F.
MIll Jackson and Nit ti. VII/III
(.1I/1411•411) (1,1 te:Aing
Mr. and Mrs. Allan (.7oripai and
• Itarklay of Ctolay WI•I'l. Sunday
▪ of Mr and Nits A. E. Green.
l'hir Sunday guests of Mr. and






FOOTWEAR STORE --- FRY'S
Friedman-Shelby and Red
oose Shoes for men.
women and children. Our







We hare many popular
stubs and colors in Nhotx
for fiery memlmr of the
family.
* •
Rationed and n o n -
rationed Footwear, in-
cluding new fashions for
spring and summer--
We have Shoes for
most any purpose
or occasion - for
dress wear, work
or play, we will be
able to help you in
making a selection
that will met your
needs. We invite
a n d appreciate
your patronage.
Ours is an exclu-
sive footwear store










. wif.• orid 1,11,v I,.
NI .1 1 H.
rod io
w
I. . aod Mrs 11,
11,11:, Johnson
N....- y E., spending a It •
Mts. C. MeCrite entensurrect v paran's
shower at her home on Nis and Mrs. W. T,
• 11,,, 4. t 1,4,1 11,,rn
WIII'll• Hilly WII• olieritit‘l on
1,,, ,,.;, teo,ids Ile ,, win;
!itto
M.- Vb.\ 'I trig MIN
.1 11 INIIISI/11
N11 y Not too W. Altar -..loorn,
ri t. !Alta: Ito. I'mvaisay
Et taw kv 'irt the vaak and with
r rr:rir
•1111' 1,1••••III
7.1, ,,n,l 14. 15' I ' AN1




no ri day furlough
/ill I MITK.
kip r ' ith
Mi CM I g
M, 14.1(.1:411 Nara, y
• 1.1 !,ti, W1111 Milk NiitiliC)•
:old Mi. Starks.
J t) ivliatiey of Metropolis,
, I. r.ra tiding a few days with
" :mil Mrs Jaha
Joc Marsh
Sam AL)rnethy Knows
a Thing or Two
Dropped in Sam A 1,erriet
store the other flay and we got
to talking about the American
way of life.
"Suite me to a 'I'," Sam said,
WI be t ru rut led ou t a lin le of barb-
wire tluit Bert. Childers aimed
to call for after dinner.
"Well, I rorkon we all feel
the same way, Sam," i told him,
"Just think- if wo were regi-
mented, like folks in enemy
countries, mold likely you
wouldn't have thin (tore busi-
ness and you wouldn't be eery-
yOUr customer» in the friend-
ly, accommoda tin' way you do."
t's right ,"tut id Sam, "and
you and wouldn't be allowed
te talk out, loud about our gov-
ernment, or to listen to verboten
rialio.prograrna or to enjoy each
other txtrol..thy  a mAzz-
ate Owe of boar now and then."
Fr  vitt-re I mit, that little
confab with Stun ju -t about • UM•
med up the things uur country's
fighting for.
_oe *mat
4 11144, BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION • KENTUCKY SOMITTLIE
MIRY D. f RANCE, State D.artor, 1523 IlfraDAN BI DC.., LOUISVILLE
Mr. And Mrs. Joe Doakes Div:over
Something That Pleases Them!
F
OLKS: Its the cartoon
above. you see Mr. and
NIrs. Joe Doakes struggling
with their income tax report.
It has just about got Joe down.
His ss ife Mary can't help any,
e_xcept to give him another pot
of black coffee and wish him...:,,I.,..,L1 luck. Scenes likc this took place
recently in countless thousands
of homes, probably including yours.
But Joe found one pleasing item as he puzzled
over his tax report. Wading through the details
of his lis ing expenses, he discovered ss hat a yery
small part of his income he pays for his electric
service.
"Shucks!" Joe exclaimed. "I used to squawk
about our light bill being too high. and nos.- I find
it is only a little over one cent out of each dollar
it costs us to live. That's not es-en pin money."
"That's true,'" Mary said. "Here's a piece in
the evening paper about it . . . . U. S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics cost-of-lis ing index for fifty-six cities.
It says the average family spends 42c for food out
of each dollar of income . . . 1-c for rent . . . 12c
for clothing ... 5c for fuel and ice ... 3c for house
furnishings . 20c for miscellaneous purposes ...
AND ONLY A LITTLE OVER 1 CENT FOR
ELECTRICITY."
Joe ss ondered why some people say that govern-
ment subsidized electricity, like TVA power. would
be such a big help in lowering the average family's
living expenses.
"Why if a family cut its electric bill 30 per cent
it would be less than half-a-cent out of each dollar
of living costs." Joe explained. "And if the govern-
ment can sell electricity cheaper. ss not have
government food and clothing stores, and homes to
rent - since these arc the biggest items in a family's
living costs?
"But if the government should take over all
business we ssould base Socialism. and we don't
svant that in America!** Joe snapped.
Joe is right too. It is easy to see why govern-
ment can sell you food. clothing. insurance. news-
papers. electricity-. etc., cheaper than privately owned
business can. Government isgencies like "TVA. and
government stores and enterprises. pay little or no
taxes. no postage. etc. And whatever they lose or
waste is paid out of the pockets of the tax payers.
REDDY MI OW ATT
Your electrical servant
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY


















WE'LL GROW MORE IN 1944
Say AMERICA'S VICTORY GARDENERS
•
The pledge of every American who has a gardening plot is
to---GROW MORE IN '44! Make it your pledge, too, be-
cause now as the war reaches such enormous nnri
critical proportions, in ordc.Nr to itasten Victory, it is most
1.7ital that our fighters and our allies all that they need
to eat. By arowina a VICTORY GARDEN you assure your
family all the heathful nutritious foods it needs too, without
depleting the farm production too much for civilian needs.
Food Fights For Freedom In Cur Victory Gardens-mi-











Fulton COCA-rOLA Bottling Co., Inc.
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
THE LEADER STORE
W. E. ROBERTS & SON
PAUL NAILLING IMPL. CO, bee.




HANRY I. SEIGEL COMPANY
































trsosiimied from mitre tit
the money to pay. I object to regi-
mentation; object to being ruled hy
a bored) of fan-tailed theorists who
are attacking everything that has
made America great—even the geo-
graphy, the calendar, the clock, and
the unchangeable law of supply
and demand.
It is easy to rebuild our lost
fortunes, but liberties and human
rights once taken away are not
easily recaptured.
I note you are Chairman of the
Committee on AgsicuIture, and as
I have long been active in that
line, am making some observa-
tions:
I objected then anti I object now
to the slaughtering of some 6.200,-
000 pigs; hundreds of thousands of




THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
•
COWS, not even allowing the hides
to be saved because that would
lower the price uf leather, when
at that time shoes were so high
many people could not afford a new
pair I objected to destroying hurls
dreds of thousand of acres of grow-
ing farm products. the essentials
and necessities of life. All this with
millions hungry and unclothed.
Some how I feel that God will pun-
ish those who do such foolish
things.
I protested to our Congressman
when two new post offices were
erwted in this county—right in the
Zile of cheap gas, cheap and ab-
undant fuel oil—and the heating
plants were designed and installed
requiring hard coal from Pennsyl-
vania and other states. John L.
Lewis was in the saddle, and the
railroad boys were whooping it up
for more rail tonnage. The New
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




nR Dr R en A 1
alwO. •••i vs. NoW
We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let their supply become too low.
n T !Mgt' CALI MAI VADn
r. I. JVI1LJ JVII •,4orsa. gram.










"II- Ration Card ___ _X15.75
"en Ration Card  S16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM 
COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT TH
IS EORM OF
PROTECTION






106 Lake Street Fulton, hy.
KATTY KITTY Says
"Sue's new dress must have beee mangled"
VI, Nile's dress o is*nt tern. It simpl. looked like it h
ad beets
pressed on mangle.
Tour tailor win tell you that clothes pres
sing is a job ftw an
espert It requires A knoolidge gar
rnent construction—
skillful hand oink It's entirels possible to 
press, all the sloe
out of A dress or suit. That'. vats 
regard clothes pressing
a. PROFESSION. a real art Send us a
 trick. press:ins hsts
tomerroo and see ohat artists vie see.
QUALITY CLEANERS
I ....re I Ake %MI .11 Stresds Fulton. Ke
ntacks
z Wm% . —
iDeal Party giaciuosly coniplied.
Will it right, serunble or honest?
i lt was extravagant.
I We have Boards, Bureaus and
Commissions to deal with produc-
tion, and we ave Boards, Bureaus
and Commissions to deal with suits
pluses along the name lines That
does not make sense. The real bur-
densome surplus we have is that
of Boards, Bureasui and Commis-
sions, and a surplus of ;edifice'
gangsters living off the efforts of
the producers and the farmers. All
the farmt•r asks IS a market, and
Le will find a way to produce.
1 am getting along well in years
a,nd have gone thru several de-
pressions, sonie of them much
worse than this one, but none so
deliberately and purposely drawn
out. The others got going in a
short time. I lozt something like a
quarter of a million dollars in this.
depression. but I did not blame the
Government. If this depression had
been left alone it would have cor-
rected ulster!, as tne others did. But
the New Deal Party had to call in
a bunch of super-economists, Gui-
nea pig experimenters, and it has
been prolonged needlessly.
The Rwisevelt New Deal Party
will go down in history for just
what it is: A rotten. selfish, plun-
dering political machine. I do net
believe that any true Democrat
ean go along with the Kelley-Nash-
Mea-Flynn - Hague outfit — every
one of them a front rank New
Dealer.
The whole policy of the Roosevelt
Nt-w Deal Party seems to be to
upset everything that is proven. We
were wrong yesterday, therefore.
we are right today because we are
different. If things ale scarce v..:
shall make them too plentiful; aro
if plentiful sve shall make them
too scarce. If prices are high we
shall make them too loos and if
;ow we shall make them too high.
I have in my possession a list of
large land owners in Texas who
were paid $5.000 and more per
y.;tr for not producing crops. ManS
of them are big ranc-hes, insurance
,simpanies, and corporations that
never did produce erops. Others
-.vere paid more for allowing their
land to lie idle than they could
have made by working it. The
,enanis went to the cities and got
Ion relief, the lands grew up in
',Johnson grass and weeds.
thousands of rich Ixsttom fai-••
are now ruined for all time--a
srice the land owner paid far N,
Deal relief.
At the very time our cotton Ir.-
dustry was at its lowest ebb. the
largest cotton concern in the worhi
•Anderson. Clayton Company. st
Houston> began erecting mode n
sins (electric), oil mills. sorsp-,
.ind great cotton plantsstions
Mexico and Soush American coun-
t:ass taking away America's rot-
ten ksisiness because we were pay-
.ng bonus for NOT producir:
foreafn countiies were paying
s bounty l'O produce. Another in-
dictment that the New Deal ratty
paid a premium on laziness and
put a penalty on thrift.
I fear the confusion. turmod and
strife now prevalent is for a sinis-
ter purpose. and that it has been
deliberately planned by those sal-
hrought forth such Bureaus as It •
NYA. the USES, and others equal
. ly vicious. There may be those wh..
.want things to get out of control
'so that martial law can be invoked
That will be the final step to a dic-
tator.
I love my country. love its past.
I love what its future can be. The
same methods that made .4.merica
Great can make it even greater. I
have fear of what is in store unless
these of you in charge at Washing-
ton take back to Congress the con-
trol you have surrendered le
she President and these selfish
Bureaus and Agencies. I pray that
you be given the courage to do so
With kindest regards to you per-
sonally. and the highest possible
faith in our Congress to do the
right thing when you are given






. • 1' !I-Ser-
mon to be :coil ihoishes
Christ_ Scientist, throughout the
world on Sundae. April 2, is -Un-
reality:" rind the Golden Text is:
"Truly in vain is salvation helve!
for from the hills, nnd from the
multitude of triountains; truly in
the Lord our C.od is the salvation
,if Israel" (Jeremiah 3:”.1 Among
the citations are the following pas
. sages:
"Let both grow together until
the harvest - and in the time of
narvest I will say to the reaners,
Gather se together first the tares.
sinid hind then. in hunches to burn
them: but gather the wheat into
s
imy bain- (Matthew 13:30.)
"Tiutli destroys mortality, and
I brings to light immortality. Mortal
gnaw' Jai stmt. oi iAitt
and immortal Truth (the spiritual
sense) are the tares and the wheat,
which are not united by progress
but separated" ("Science and
Health with Key to the Scripture*"
by Mary Baker Eddy, p. 72.)
V
delaying the final day of victory,
We on ttu horn,. front have manv
reasons to be ashamed of the
.record we established in 1943 as
far as casualties and accidents are
concerned. We killed more people
on the Home Front than were kill-





Mrs Thad Roper of St. Louis,
spent from Monday until Friday of
last week with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Henry and other relatives.
Mrs Charlie Sloan of Cayce
spent Thursday of last week with
relatives here.
Mr and Mrs. John Jones visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Campbell s
baby at their home near Cio.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Henry s
Mrs. Thad Taylor visited Mrs
D. Davis and Mr. and Mrs. CI,
Vioraman 'euesciay afternoon of s.
week.
Mes Dorothy Sue Mosley 'pert
Friday night and Saturday morn.
ing with Miss Janie Dell Jones.
Mr and Wiss. Murrell
and Jimmy of near Cayce spiss
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Henry.
Mrs R. S. Brasford and daughter
Miss Sue visited Mrs. Albert Jones
land Mrs. Laura Ballow Wc-dnesday
!afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hosvard Powell and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
:Powell and baby of near Fulton
'spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Powell and Mr. and Mrs. E. C
?Isseley and family.
Mi=s Janie Dell Jones visited Miss




we must work harder than ever
in 1944 to eliminate accidents on the
Front Th.. rt.olt% arc'.
,It-nts are tremendous losses in man
power. time. and material These
Two railroad disasters in 1943
took a combined toll of more than
'150 lives.
Two cad mine explioiens, one in
Montana and the other in Alse
barna, took 74 and 26 lives, respec-
tively.
A TI'XaS hotel fire killed 51 Per-
s rungs took s,
Frunt and production line 7,500
lives.
These figures are from the Na-
tional Safety Council, and repre-
sent but a few of the types of ac-
cidents to which any of us might be
subject.
I hope that iu this year progresses
each of us will become more and
niore safety conscious, SO that we
ran add our bit to the tremendous
effort that is required to produce
the material with which to win this
wa
The less a man thinks and know,




MAIL. V V fix/ dr
A VW
MOP drift lib as/
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Radio Repair Service
WF INVITE ANT) APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
FULTON HOTEL BLDG. FL'ETON, KY.
. ,
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will give adequate service and promote good childhood
.
habits.
We have a very good selection of Nursery equipment.
bedding. carriages—attractively priced.
BABY BUGGY—Manageable for mother. and
comfortable for the child.„,,,
,
1111' TABLE AND CH
AIRS—Just the thing for






NURSERY CHAIRS—Here's -,n item that is
always needed in any- home with small chil-
dren.
BABY BEDS AND MATTRESSES — Large •
Crib convertible to student bed.
CHILDREN'S ROCKER—We have several
nice children's rockers which will gladden
any childs heart. You should see the Chil-
rren's Furniture that we have in store for y-ou
• • 1. .
eV' or
t
For othcr Rooms in the Home it edit be
‘t"* *--1 - ::r.."4.' worth your while to sec us!
No 4 Whcre you need Furniture' for the children
Bennett
evtr•E
422 Lake Street 
Fulton, Kentucky
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON
, KENTUCKY
•SOCIETY Dr. 
C. A. Bell of Fulton. 
- ,
1
Sgt. Rose attended Mull:1%Y 
State,Carolyn Roberts were present
HOUSE-ROSE NUPTIALS
Mr. and Mrs Forrest [lou
se of
Dukedom, announce the 
marriage
of their daughter, Martha.
 to Ser-
geant Richaid W 
U S.
Army.
The wedding was solemnized
 at
2 o'clock in the afternoon of 
March
23td, at the First Baptist 
Church
in liarrisburg, PD., the 
Rev.
Charles R. Leech officiating.
Their only a:tendant :Di 
Mrs.
Guy Webb of Fulton, aunt of t
he
aroom.
The laude chose for net wedding
a gold ensemble with lavender 
ac-
cessories. She wort• should
er
bouquet of orchids.
Mrs. Webb wore pink with
brown accessories. Iler corsage
was pink rose buds.
Mrs. Rose graduated from St'll:1
1
Fulton High Si•hool in 1941 and


































Teachers College and was employed
in a dcfense plant in Alabama, 
be-;
fore entering the army.
V
MAGAZINE CLIJR MEETS
DIV Wolliall'S Wig:Mlle Club
met ut the home of Mrs S
ue
Schoe on Green street last Thur
s-
day. A delicious luncheon
 was
served to seven members at one
The chairman, Mrs J. D. Wh
ite,.
presided over the afternoon meet-
ing and roll eall was answ
ered by
current events. A very int, 1
.•sting






A Bible reading was con
ducti‘d
ot tht• home of Mrs. M. E. Ber
ry,
206 Taylor street by Elder 
Charles
L.. Houser Friday. Those
 present
title: Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Davidson,
Mr and Mrs. Bob Merrell
, Mr. F.
-: Forrester. Mrs. Finis 
Vaned,
1.s. Edna Strange. Mis. 
Ruby
Miss Helen Ann Strange,





: AINS LADIES AID
s rrid Roberson was hostess 
to
Ladies Aid of the Cumberl
and
,'.ishyterian Church at her 
home
a Bates street Monday 
afternoon
Mrs. L. B. Roberson was 
eo-hostess.
Elvis Myrick. president. call-
i..1 the meeting to order. Th
e de-
votional was given lo Mrs. R.
Wade and it was taken f
rom the
eig,hth chapter of Acts T
his was
followed by prayer by Mrs. 
Wade.
The business session was 
presided





Dan - 11.”in Merrick
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"I'ugitire Front Sonoro"
"F"ine Cadet" No. ti
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The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Virst Baptist church met Mo
n-
day afternoon at 2 30 at the chur
ch,
for the monthly In:.-ane,:t meeti
ng
and program.
Forty attended and Mis. T. S.'
Ilumphries. president. presided
over the business session. Mrs
Cecil Wiseman, was the leader for
ofternoon giving the topic, "Chris-
tian Edie•ation and Christian C
ol_
leges." Mts. Ed Bondurant gave 
the',
devotional and also led in prayer.i
Assisting with the program werej
:Mrs Kelly Lowe and Mrs. R. B.
Allen.
Mrs Lowe dismissed the meeting
' '
  V— —
IVAN JONES HONORED
(IN BIRTHDAY
\Ir. and Mrs. I. M. Jones, entri
tinned with a dinner party End
a .,
et.-ning in honor of their son,
 !.
Jr., the occasion being his 1,
1.'4,1
teenth birthday.
A delicious dinner was ser
ved
buffet stele from the dining table.
•
and covers for 13 sa-ere laid at card
'
tables. Attractive cut flowers 
wer,
used in the decorations.
Those present. were: Mr. and Mis
J. B. Killebrew. C D. Jones, Mrs
Effie Soeight and daughter An
n.
Mrs. Bert Copeland and son Bil
ly,
Mrs. Thomas Ekiwen of Memphis
Mrs. Arden Sams ar.d Miss Jose-
Shankle.
 V 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowden anti,
family moved to then home south.
of town.
Mr ;led Mrs I..onard Ridgeway
..nd Mr. :Old NII S Jones Dwkers..t.
nt Sunday with NI, and
V,00dm and Pvt. a! •
Alira..nd V.ingitr. of near Wir
;..n I Lout'. V. oaks of
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To the voters of the First Judicial District of Ke
ntucky,
of Bollard. Carlisle, Groves, Hickman, and Fu
lton Counties.
I am a candidate for the office of Cir.
cuit Judge of the First Judicial District
subject to the action of the Democratic
Primary Election on Saturday, August
Sth, this year, to complete the unexpired
term of the late Judge L L Hindman,
and will cleeplv appreciate your votes
and influence in my behalf. Having
serveri my County two terms AS County
Judy.. and two terms as County Attor-
ney, and having been an active practic-
ing lawyer for about twenty-five years,
composed
I feel that I'm qualified to preperly per-
form the duties of fne office.
If elected DS your Circuit Judge, I
promise to give you the best service of
which I am capable in order th.4t the
work of the Courts may be properly c
on-
ducted, that all litigants may he treated
with fairness and courtes7 and that jus-








Pick up your spring mile in this
softly detailed frock . . . accent
your femininity with the paste-
d:. lac: that finKlit.-. !he stinare
neckline short sleeves. The but-
ton-through bodice and
,Iiirred %LW are delicately brought
together by a narrow belt to






everyone! Anti wt;'ve so
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fine as this is hard
to find. But we have
it. You think pastels
glowing as ours are
only ad-lure. hut you
will see them when
you come to try on
-ne of these charm-
flg in' els.







T IE 1" • R tovt:I.%
T he ( 'r e Serviceable
Beautiful dres, up and
e isual slv les in Ingh And
:WA heel select.  Pat






smart nen Hosier, u be
needed to complete lour
". ming ardiobe Charm
itut shades to ',leaf*. year
82c to $1.08
4
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